
Every digital interaction is an opportunity.

Conduent can help you transform your business by managing mission-critical interactions at massive scale. We leverage technology-driven digital platforms to
modernize experiences and make them more e�cient, seamless and satisfying for your constituents. It's why a majority of the Fortune 100 companies and over

500 government entities depend on us to move their operations forward.

EXPLORE SOLUTIONS (HTTPS://WWW.CONDUENT.COM/DIGITAL-PLATFORMS-FOR-BUSINESS-AND-GOVERNMENT-2/)

The best digital experiences are built around people.

Let’s move
experiences forward.

(https://www.conduent.com)

https://www.conduent.com/digital-platforms-for-business-and-government-2/
https://www.conduent.com/


Insights and Innovation

Individualized
Hyper-personalized to �t each user’s context, preferences and devices. 

Immediate
Powered by technology to deliver the on-demand service people expect.

Intelligent
Driven by data and machine learning to inform the human experience.

Conduent Named a Leader in NelsonHall’s Advanced Analytics NEAT Evaluation
Company Also Recognized as a Leader in Healthcare Commercial Payer BPS by NelsonHall

READ MORE (HTTPS://WWW.NEWS.CONDUENT.COM/NEWS/CONDUENT-NAMED-A-LEADER-IN-NELSONHALLS-ADVANCED-ANALYTICS-NEAT-EVALUATION)

5 Ways Smart Manufacturing is Delivering a Systemic Reboot
Industry 4.0 calls for a massive overhaul of the way manufacturing enterprises do business — right from the supply chain, on to the production �oor, customer
service and beyond.

DOWNLOAD EBOOK (HTTPS://WWW.CONDUENT.COM/INSIGHTS/EBOOK-5-WAYS-SMART-MANUFACTURING-IS-DELIVERY-A-SYSTEMIC-REBOOT/)

(https://www.conduent.com)
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Connect with Conduent

 (https://www.facebook.com/Conduent)  (https://twitter.com/conduent)
 (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCONZC4wf4bfsjCJQ2w2L9GQ)

 (https://www.instagram.com/conduent/)
 (https://www.linkedin.com/company/conduent)

 (http://www.slideshare.net/conduent)

Latest Insights and News

How Taking Transit is Bene�cial to You and Your City
The bene�ts of riding transit extend much further than simply getting from point A to point B.

READ MORE (HTTPS://INSIGHTS.CONDUENT.COM/CONDUENT-BLOG/HOW-TAKING-TRANSIT-IS-BENEFICIAL-TO-YOU-AND-YOUR-CITY)

1-844-ONE-CNDT

(TEL:+1-844-ONE-CNDT)

CONTACT ONLINE

(/CONTACT-US/)





@Conduent (https://twitter.com/Conduent) • 28 Jun (https://twitter.com/Conduent)

We help retailers large and small boost sales and enhance service with bite-sized employee training videos and more. What can we do for you?
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Privacy (https://www.conduent.com/privacy-policy/) Legal (https://www.conduent.com/website-terms-and-conditions/)

Privacy Choices (https://www.conduent.com/privacy-policy/#adchoices)

© 2019 Conduent, Inc. All rights reserved. Conduent and Conduent Agile Star are trademarks of Conduent, Inc. and/or its subsidiaries in the United States and/or other countries.
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